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Thank you, my Dearest Beso
(Beyond Significant Other) Michelle Ann Schou

for inspiring so many of these poems
and editing all of them at least three times.

Thank you, Very Dear Susan Allen
for teaching me how to read and sing these poems.

Dear Readers,

Please read just one poem a day
(and read it aloud)

to get the full nutritional value from these poems.



January 1

When You Need A Friend

if you ever need a friend
who will love you through the end
I’m your friend
through the end
I’m your friend

if you ever need love
that fits you like a glove
I’m your love
like a glove
I’m your love



if you fly through the sky
I will fly nearby.
If you fall from the sky
I will glide
by your side

so wherever we go
even when we’re like foes
we are friends
loving friends
through the end



January 2

Poems Roam Home

let’s sense we’re loved
below

above
to feel we’re gods 
though

very odd
believe all’s well 
even in hell
to know we’ll grow
more than we know



January 3

Freed Greed

my greatest greed’s to sing and dance
gracefully

all day long
feeling touched

by all I touch

is this asking for too much



January 4

Know Weigh

may truth be safely sought
hearing feeling-thoughts

of many voices
challenging choices 
examining fruits
our guessed truths

produce



January 5

Snailing Along Singing My Song

human among humans
or a schlep among schleps
I’m honored to join in
perhaps doing my best



January 6

Heaven’s Blessin’

we’re the song-dance of God
even when feeling odd
when bodies-souls align
may we sense all’s divine



January 7

A Haiku Defined

first five syllables
next line’s seven syllables
then five syllables

**

sound
words

endeavor
to be a kiss

that blesses
right now

forever



January 8

Beam Stream

stars
with our inner light

unite
to burn what bars

enlightening all we are



January 9

Spacious Weight

may holding hands
sensing divinity
dance us to cherish solidity



January 10

The Art Of Heart

when I feel ground
through sole and crown
and breathe air deep
down through my seat
firelight that dwells
in all my cells
nurturing me:
expand freely
feel

heart fully
love

artfully



January 11

All Ways Prayer

may we find
sliding with slime through grime
we’re all divine
from time to time



January 12

Forgive Me For Not Knowing
Who I’m Growing

it’s so nice not to have to be
more than me

while I grow
like a tree



January 13

Rhymes Mine Minds

when playing around
with similar sounds
connections astound
for words were once sounds
sad

mad
funny clowns

bound
to be profound



January 14

Nobody’s Perfect

stranger to the human race
I’m always losing face
I’m baser than the base
a disgrace to be erased



January 15

Who Knew

traumas insisting all be re-examined
grow us better than imagined



January 16

Coming-Out Party

all the oys inside
make me want to hide
I’ve good taste you know
I don’t want to show
hate

fear
denial

I’d prefer to smile

but uglies inside
cry, let us outside:
tender loving care
transforms pains
      when aired, 
what’s feared — with good lighting,
might not be so frightening



January 17

Scouring Power

I can be cleaned
outside and in
though I’ve been mean
I know I’ve sinned

so scrub me well
whene’er we meet
though I might smell
deep down

find sweet



January 18

Successful Failures

thanks to all I messed
let’s try
fresh ways to define

then find
success



January 19

Better Worse Curse

arrogance and shame
are funny games

played when our hearts feel too apart



January 20

Sky Cries

what seem like screams
might well be means

to sing our dreams



January 21

Water Lights

when we can laugh while we cry
we’re the twinkle in our eye



January 22

Loving Enemy

embracing parts of our mind
that attack viciously

let’s bind
strong and kind



January 23

Duty’s Desire

when shoulds move us to do good
may we breathe

till desire
fuels shoulds with fire



January 24

Quest In Peace

peace through bodies while lying down:
hug us snug
while we rise

move around



January 25

Reel Beyond Real

may I love beyond love
you beyond you
beauty full beyond beauty



January 26

Unending Mending

may doing all we can
reveal how to do better
and better and —



January 27

Heart Smarts

absence of compassion:
open us to divine care
that blows our mind



January 28

Almost Beyond Control

since fruits of actions
are more than we see

let’s pray
continually



January 29

Dumb Fun

I’m not as dumb as I look
I’m not as dumb as I sound
I even once read a book
and I know how to get to town

I’m not as dumb as you think
I’m really smart enough for me
I’m not as dumb as I think
I just like being very silly



January 30

Guaranteed High

a sure way to climb’s
one step

at a time
and when that’s too much
enjoy

what we touch



January 31

Knock Knock, Who’s Not Here

comparing myself
with no one

especially  me
I feel so free



February 1

Absence, Make Heart Grow Fonder

since love was missing
from the start

unknown screams
from unknown hearts

for unknown love
that has no end

were unknown prayers
helping me mend



February 2

Back To The Garden

God is found
in the ground
so let’s flirt
with our dirt
till we’re weeds
spreading seeds
loving earth
giving birth



February 3

Day’s Play

she jumps on me
squeals “my horsey,”
pulling my ears
she has no fear
letting me know
which way to go —
and when moves are fun
everyone 
can ride with me
to play horsey



February 4

Unending Gift

with presence
embracing our present,
let us celebrate
all we face



February 5

Cooler Than Cool

to be ice cold
free from all care
for love or gold
so life feels bare
enables hate
to keep me free
safely create
cool ecstasy



February 6

Smile

you’ve a smile inside
brighter than the sun
you’ve a smile inside
purer than a nun
you’ve a smile inside
funnier than fun
when you smile outside
woes may be overcome.



February 7

Soles Soul

while judging with mind
I’m oft unkind

till feeling
through soles

love for souls



February 8

Pay Attention To The Man
Behind The Curtain

while feeling I’m a sham
I’m happy when I can
start slashing “sh”

from “sham”
revealing who I am



February 9

Inside Out

loving what’s alive inside
help us aim to connect
thrive

harmonized



February 10

Fun From Shade To Sun

while feeling nothing
may we see
anyone or anything’s
something



February 11

Grace Pace

may time’s pressure to do
nourish

like morning dew



February 12

Nothing’s Something

out of nothing
before big banging
makes us all go figuring —
infinitesimal —
we’re infinite’s

creative possibility



February 13

Who’s That Knocking At Our Door

there’s a power that’s a shower
healing wounds, soothing pain
there’s a force that’s a horse
carrying us on its mane
there’s a love that’s a glove
caressing all our pores
from a self that’s an elf
opening all closed doors
with an urge that surges
exploding buried ore
flying us with the birds
who were once dinosaurs



February 14

Wow Now

unending space and time’s
faithful

loving passion
blooming through heart

and mind
this dear moment

fashion



February 15

Spirit Birth

may we live in present time:
here—now
love re-creating human kind



February 16

Hello Halo

breath caressing heartbeats
love nourishing each moment
dying for rebirth



February 17

Go Love Yourself

everything and one
loves us

sometimes we forget
and fuss



February 18

Just So

cherishing acting
appropriately

may we feel
quiet ecstasy



February 19

Who We May Be

with earth-sky
we’re light-sound
lovin’ dance-songs
whose tears and smiles
blessings bloom



February 20

Recycling

when I feel like killing me
I only want

to see clearly
which ways must die

to nourish
a newer me

to flourish



February 21

Kick-Ass Bypass

being cold-hearted
oblivious

and a fake’s
so underrated



February 22

True Brew

when we’re centered and connected —
words in silence heard
birth us wondrous



February 23

Channel Animal

speaking without dancing
destroys all romancing
when my body’s ignored
it farts, wants to whore

till body moves with mind
to sing and dance in time
spiriting words from lips
to plant a thought full kiss



February 24

In the Midst Of The Garden

breeze blowing raindrops
on me:

baptize



February 25

Weigh A Head

as our head balances
on top of our spine

we’ll get into our head
and out of our mind

letting weight rebound
through

feet
seat

heart
crown

let’s rise through sky
while we’re rooted

in ground



February 26

Affection Reflections

Buddha says first a chair is a chair
focused we feel the chair’s made of air
dissolving into all

here
and there

then back to a chair
when we are aware 

so when we are here
we are everywhere

eternally
being

here
swinging

there
while solid

we are also playing
with stars

re-creating with all
whoever we are



February 27

Ail Bail

hurt hugged:
reveal what we need to heal —
then wane

till we need pain again



February 28

Sabbath Habit

doing nothing
and then resting
is so soothing
with God’s blessing



February 29

Seed Need

too rushed
feeling crushed

let melting down

merge with ground

slowly  rebound

lush



March 1

Burning Bright In The Night

I’ve a much fiercer scream
for my dreams

than I dreamed



March 2

Skeletons Keep That Grin

jaws with and without skin
and pelvic bowls

always grin
so even while bones turn to dust
smiles are habits

we can trust



March 3

Good Mourning

may mistakes be breaks
to awake

more mistakes we know
undammed

we grow



March 4

Ode To Solitude

loneliness be an invitation:
reveal I-eyeing-I is fun



March 5

Black Hole: Birth Holy

obliterating me
and all I think’s divinity

frees my psyche



March 6

Uh-Oh

feeling terror
is no error
I am afraid
that’s how I’m made

it’s love I fear
makes me so queer
commanding soul
be kind

be whole



March 7

Smithereens Dream

self-destruction: reveal a night
I might look at

without fright
while comforted

being no one
on the way

to becoming
someone



March 8

Depression’s Progression

I awake feeling empty and fearful
I embrace feeling empty and fearful
easing my mind

to write you rhyme
musing empty fearful

to grow cheerful



March 9

Hate To Love

I hate everybody, I do
I hate everybody, I do
I hate everybody, I do
especially you.

I hate everybody I see
I hate everybody I see
I hate everybody I see
especially me.

I love everybody, I do
I love everybody, I do
I love everybody, I do
especially you.

I love everybody I see
I love everybody I see
I love everybody I see
even when it’s me.



March 10

Risk To Exist

co-creating each moment
who we are

I cannot thank you enough



March 11

24/7 Toward Heaven

may we co-create blessings 
night and day
through all we’ll feel, think, do, say



March 12

May Feet Feeling Ground
Be Handles For Crown

because the world was unkind
I tried to hide

inside my mind
there I thought our world’s embraced
by blessings

from a distant place

but sensing legs support our head
we are divining rods

that tread
so soles ground soul

to seek
sense

find
how here

all
around

grows divine



March 13

Crowned Clowns

when we are down
may we be clowns
head stand on ground
making our frowns
smiles

to astound



March 14

Humble Pie

with humility
I’m proud to see
all’s divinity
even me



March 15

Droll Whole

when half how we’d like to be
let’s rest

shake
laugh

till we’re wholly silly



March 16

Touched Beyond Touch

the juice that moves lovers to kiss:
stir our hearts

minds
breaths

souls
lips

to shower unending blessings
without messing with undressing



March 17

Roar Cure

my angry screams when three:
“You stinkin’, shut-up, brat,”
echoing this morning
exhaust me back to sleep —
till waking peacefully
I make my soy smoothee



March 18

Happy Life To Us

my oldest friend, Ever-Lovin’ Richie,
wants “a positive and excellent poem”
for his birthday

our friendship luckily
is a positive and excellent poem



March 19

What, Me Worry?

since life’s best trip’s saved for last
may hints of death
move all steps to be blasts



March 20

Death’s Life

dear white blood cells
dare white blood cells
please make me well
eat cancer cells
help make all well

threatening hell
fear full cancer cells
you taught love life
so now you may die
and I’ll vivify



March 21

Refresh With Flesh

no need for disease
to spread like weeds —
may loving my flesh
fill emptiness



March 22

Mess ’N’ Bless

how touching
is a god that cares

who’s always here
no matter where

with caressing breaths through the air
blessing when she messes hair



March 23

Negative’s Positive

failing:
spur successful endeavors

hating:
be screams for love forever

emptiness:
invite vitality

delusion:
cry for reality



March 24

With Ease Of Trees

eyeing skies
with ease of trees
breathing breeze
with ease of trees
standing free
with ease of trees
loving thee
with ease of trees



March 25

Flow To Grow

being children of God
we’re uniquely odd
so it’s often hard
to use our power
in ways that shower
all of us to flower



March 26

Haiku For My Friend
Who HatesThe “G” Word

G G G G G
G G G G G G G
G G

God
G G



March 27

Co-creators

stepping on earth
soft-soled

 with heart,
our souls rebirth
partners

 in art



March 28

Mouth-To-Mouth Resuscitation

I’m a beak
rushed to speak
rushed to eat —

till your kiss
moves my lips
to sense bliss



March 29

Last Laughing

when breaking into new life
my old life

will not let go
till new

old
harmonize strife

laughing together
to grow



March 30

Worlds Trade

for one kiss
the world

so will unending kisses
guarantee we’ll mend



March 31

Much Touch

love, heed
our needs
to touch
be touched
to feel
with zeal
we heal
for real



April 1

No Brainer

conversations grow 
in surprising ways 
when there’s nothing
we must say



April 2

Water Works

love’s waves splash through our shores
always more

more
  and more

when afraid
love might die

let’s just wait
 to ride tides



April 3

You Who

may feeling bi
gay

queer
trans

straight
nothing

or more
free so many ways



April 4

Skin’s Inn

healing’s
feeling
we’re gloves
of love



April 5

Should Be Good

crucifying and
crucified 

we resurrect
good news 

we expect



April 6

Dream Team

let’s expand egos
by adjusting degrees
you and I 
flow through we



April 7

Oh My God

may the flash of conception
when we discover we are
be a sweet consummation
of love between earth and stars



April 8

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot

a place of pleasure
in our sweet below:
spread

beyond measure
as we let it grow



April 9

Spacious Embrace

sensing the heart of
everything’s 

so roomy 

let’s not be afraid 

of nothing 

annihilating self’s 
exhilarating 

when we don’t hurt ourselves



April 10

Roller Coaster

why not love everyone
even you and me

with care
touching

feeling
thinking

with heart art we can dare

learn to be skilled
when we say I love you
never trying to kill
love deeper than our will



April 11

Purged Whirled

love
hate:

make tough love
wrestling tortured chaos
into humored cosmos



April 12

Ego Echoes

I’m glad to see
I’m angry at you

for acting as I often do



April 13

Catty And Ratty

happy as my cat
torturing a rat
I am enjoying
my cries destroying
what’s blocking me
from loving freely



April 14

Kiss Bliss

sharing loving touch:
create for us a world
that’s much more than enough



April 15

Global Warming

I’m a stone
cold alone 
till words spring
like birds sing
dancing me
to touch thee
tenderly



April 16

All In The Family

wrestling God through spacious time:
grow us to be
freely loving

divine



April 17

Through Blue

warring selves
satisfy
beautiful needs
to be freed
unending friends



April 18

Reel Real

feeling the meaning of words
like “free”
while speaking:
help our dreams to be



April 19

Shock To Awe

to be stuck in pain and depression
is an unavoidable lesson
that I’m blocking
something shocking
that understood 

may be a blessin’



April 20

Verse To Better

someone’s got to be
the worst of humanity
might as well be me

may I also free
the best in humanity
while I’m truly me



April 21

Kiss And Tell

lips’ words kiss
bodies

minds
to intertwine
redesigning with kindness



April 22

Tao Now

easy breaths
free body with mind

to express 
more than me 

effortlessly



April 23

Fire Light

desire’s fire
melting free:

rebirth healthily
I with thee

loving we



April 24

Won Two

dancing with you 
 dying for rebirth 

love 
hug us free

eternally



April 25

Must Adjust

may chatting with pressures 
turn them to pleasures
moving us through all we do



April 26

Air Care

inhaling you with me
exhaling us each breath
bless 

caress 
through depths



April 27

Now Wow

this event

beyond

perfection we know:

grow us able to respond



April 28

Power Flower

big-bang-booming cosmos to be:
spring

morning
glories
blooming through thee



April 29

Who’s Here

home alone 
I’m awed

feeling your care 
through silent air 

opening doors



April 30

Yearning For New Ways Of Learning

instead of no pain no gain
dare we bear

oy yoy
more

joy 
to share



May 1

Sacred Spite

when in doubt
be devout



May 2

We Free

living in a good frame,
my life almost feels sane,
till love makes me break through 
to live life shaped with you



May 3

Broken Open

cries of
 “God help me”:
flow us free continually
through dammed mysteries



May 4

Do-Over

singing dancing
all we did

  are doing
planning:

move us to improve



May 5

One Character In Search Of Everyone

stopping turning us into facsimiles
who 

might 
really 

love 
you



May 6

Air Prayer

may we be like birds
winging with winds
singing sounds
that turn into words



May 7

Super Humor

cosmic aware care
through all

growing beyond knowing
smile us here

there



May 8

Prime Time

past 
and 

future 
gift present

through wit 
nourished by our exquisite shit



May 9

Hug Bug

dragonfly on my shoulder

thanks for revealing

light touch is healing



May 10

Sublime Climb

urge to kill
spine bodies

with minds
rebirthing us

truly human
 kind



May 11

Earth Angels

touched hearts un-glove
till love’s so awe full

divine’s
visible

audible



May 12

Wise Cries

breathing smarts:
through hearts

move love
to plant with art

seeds we need to succeed



May 13

Leaning In Grin

our centers sharing weight
sense with heart through all parts 

 gravity’s levity



May 14

Still Move

unmoved may I listen
till moved with an urge to do
infused with stillness



May 15

Rain-bowing

sliding in between 
who I’d like to be and am
may humor lube the span



May 16

Seeded To Succeed

genes spiral us well
dancing 

songs 
dreams 

prayers
whirling in milky ways



May 17

Absence Present

spaciousness:

embrace us

even when life grates

   till existence feels graced



May 18

Dying To Fly

let’s endure our divinity’s roars
transforming us
to love freely



May 19

More Core

since you’re so kind
I’m moved to love
with all my art
whole heart through smarts



May 20

High Way

stay with love’s way
when moved to stray
we’ll be surprised
before our eyes
we’ll reach our dreams
beyond our schemes
letting love’s play
guide us always



May 21

Burning’s Learning

painful feelings and thoughts:
be enlightening fuels
so inner hells
warm us well



May 22

Words Cured

words: don’t take what’s alive from me
turning events into stories
or lyrics for songs or poems
where no one’s really home

may events infuse my words
so my life’s felt and heard
through words that reveal

not hide
what is inside and outside



May 23

Here’s Dear

things love us
we love things
when in touch
we both sing

without care
things strike back
to declare
love all facts



May 24

Remember To Remember

when I feel all alone
I just pick up the phone
and ask how was your day
and whatever you say
I feel I’m back at home
no matter where I’ve strayed

oh it’s painfully clear
you don’t need to be here
when we open our hearts
we are never apart
though we might disappear
our love’s state of the art



May 25

Wound With A View

disturbing feelings:
be prayers revealing
what we need

to request
for healing



May 26

Existence Gift

feeling less than a speck:
help me sense
that dust and all it births
are blessed



May 27

Nothing Doing

beauty full feelings while resting
suffuse all endeavors
effortlessly



May 28

Evil Upheaval

when conceived 
birthed

I’ve no love 
worth

folks emptied me
sucked ecstasy

I needed care
with none to share
so love when here
brought too much fear

till my trembling
shaking me free
sees fear’s just awe
of thee and me



May 29

For United States

poems from a mused lass
move a poet from Mass
to hug 

and to play
crazed nights 

and bright days
as long as we ask



May 30

Yum Fun

with a baby’s stare 
amazed beyond scared
let’s digest
all that’s here 

there



May 31

Have To Do

words can’t express love 
for you 
friends 

folks 

silence

so what can I do



June 1

Healing Homicidal Suicidal Feelings

showering through me 
you 

shattering small egos 
credos

life flower



June 2

Israel Means “To Wrestle With God”

sensing divinity
I hunch up

keep God for me
till squeezed

we ease free



June 3

All In All

since our Greater Self
includes everyone else
sharing wealth’s good for health



June 4

Get Pet

while you lightly brush
my skin 

again 
and again

I purr 
through my pain



June 5

Got Rot Unknot

rotting to the core
rotten to the core
my infecting sores
rot me through my core

if you are my friend
here is what’s in store
irritated raw
wounds corrupt your core

when you are my love
treated like a whore
festering with sores
we’ll rot many cores

we’ll love making war
breaking all the laws
explode rotting cores
drinking in the gore  

→ 



rotting through our cores
we’re forced to sense more
inside gutless guts
screams that make us nuts

hearing unheard screams
unleashes unseen dreams
roaring from our cores
dreams for cure now soar

guide us through blocked doors
conjure and explore
paths healing all cores
we pray evermore

to feel through rot awe
make rot flowing ore
fueling awe filled cores
to stream with amour



June 6

Manifest Blessing

poems become prayers 
answered 

as we discover 
we’re dancing our songs



June 7

Desires Required

eros suffusing:
heal all abusing
caress bodies

minds
to be honest

kind



June 8

All Ore

thanks for being        universe
thanks for loving       universe
thanks for blooming  universe
growing better from worse



June 9

Do Be Do

joy I feel living
in a world with you:

be ours
whatever we do



June 10

Clown Profound

may we pray 
while we play

to be playing 
while praying 
to love our way



June 11

Empirical Miracle

firelight turning to earth
air

water
seeding us with greed

that slaughters:
help us transform

do what we oughta
love all as parents

sons
daughters



June 12

Shall I You We Dance

while I am I
and you are you
let’s unify
and be me-you
feel something more
begin to grow
from both our cores
hello halo



June 13

All Places Like Home

in contact with something 
always I am

sensual pleasure 
now’s never dammed

the floor 
or the air 

or what’s in my hand
touch me forever 

in this promised land



June 14

Source Course

light outside:
flow

with light within
gliding inside out

and outside in



June 15

God’s Bod

after feeling sun beam through leaves 
may we see 
a tree’s divinity



June 16

Our Power

while seeing 
how events 

folks 
things 

are co-creations
how free are we



June 17

Reveal To Heal

let’s embrace
ways we’ve disgraced
our human race

and with grace
amend mistakes



June 18

Chanting, Bind Bodies-Minds

keep it simple
keep it true

keep it simple
keep it true

I love you
who love me too

keep it simple
keep it true



June 19

Roam Home

ecstasy: 
don’t make us crazy;
ground soles when you spread
through bodies and heads



June 20

Womb Tune

cradling within
breathing ocean:

rock us
through emotion’s commotions



June 21

Roomy

while lying on a branch to rest
 your massage of my head and chest

frees me
to see

I’m also tree
air

thee who bless — 

with room to spare

till all around
rooted in ground

I may be
without losing me



June 22

All In The Game

all creates all:
makes physical
grow sensual
spiritual —
letting all call,
we give you all
give us your all
at your own crawl
then all’s a ball
loving all calls



June 23

When Discovering Gideon Wants Bibles To Be Taken 

may all acts we thought bad
be launching pads
helping sad feelings turn glad



June 24

Throwing Up Put Downer

more powerfully
than nukes 

my cynic pukes 
awed 

how awesome we are



June 25

Liberating Obligating

may we recreate our “shoulds” together
to freely choose our duties



June 26

Missing Blessing

when I tune in
to simply be
it seems like sin
to have missed me 

though I feel blessed
crazed amazed days 
help much I missed
blow me away



June 27

Presence Dispense Defense Pretense

when you’re far away
I know you’re divine
hues inviting love
                                 for all of you



June 28

Squished Wish

crushed buds of my humanity
             bloom
while I pray to become human



June 29

Screams Dream

when feelings and thoughts give us a hard time
can we slow them down

to at least half-time
till we sense they’re just life force

breaking out
yearning to make songs

from unbearable shouts



June 30

Bad Love

How bad can I be if you love me?
How bad can I be if you care?
How bad can I be if you love me?

And it feels like I’m walking on air.

I’ve lost all my friends and my family.
I’ve lost all my money and home.
But how bad can I be if you love me —
even if I’m all alone?

How bad can you be if I love you?
How bad can you be if I care?
How bad can you be if I love you?

And we feel like we’re walking on air.



July 1

Beyond Respond

thank God for prayers
moving us to do what we’re

 incapable of



July 2

Everlovin’

presence
embracing earth with skies:
all ways birth us
wise babes surprised



July 3

Choosing Winning Losing

when competition’s playful
may we celebrate
whatever our fate



July 4

Wise Surprise

joys, though you’ve taught
how to live well

from all we’ve wrought
embracing hells

may all you say how now to be
not block new ways of laughing free



July 5

Play Days

may all things be toys
moving us to relish joy
the way kids sense presents



July 6

Through Us Will Be Blessed 
All Families On Earth 

may children, parents, spouse
surviving in one house
traumatized —

find prayers
many ways are answered
connecting loving hearts
engaged

or far apart



July 7

Singing Spring

words: 
be magic
birth messianic mirth
making tragic comic



July 8

Amen Shaman

may subconscious and superconscious selves
sing and dance us awake
         entranced



July 9

Empathy’s Beauty

feelings:
thanks for revealing
getting to know and love you
is healing

may troubled feelings
like numb, hate, shame, fear, greed

fuel the opposite we need



July 10

So Bad Sows Good

after too much food
words gurgle through slog:
“body, always be unclogged”



July 11

Yum Spun

joy feeling solid:
float us through all we do
making more than dreams true



July 12

Religious Mischief

for re-creation
from tradition’s well 

heaven’s humor
please raise hell



July 13

Oh Taste And See The Lord Is Good

while sensing what we’ve done 
nauseates
may we celebrate our good taste



July 14

Love Heels

love for thee
and even me’s

too humongous
for us to see

thank God
it’s so unending

nothing less
insures our mending



July 15

Appease Unease

may we be comfortable

              being uncomfortable

to free ease



July 16

Joy Through Our World

immense pleasures
sensed

underneath all defenses
release

 present tense



July 17

Ease Breathe

massaging inside
sensuous unhurried breaths
caress 

  un-stress 
bless



July 18

Snooze Cruise

may our juice
sweet as sap
ooze us loose
while we nap



July 19

Dirty Flowers

unabashedly
obscene

my amaryllis
blooms

beautifully



July 20

Duty’s Beauty

with patience may we sense
there’s some fun doing
all that must be done



July 21

Reel Ideals

hugging

trembling

breaking through pretending:

free unending love’s mending



July 22

Wonder Thunder

afterlife thoughts
are so overwhelming
can they just be comforting



July 23

Stream Dreams

heeding actions’ calls
to be done at the right time
tasks flow as windfalls



July 24

Oh My My My

I use to try to be
a better kind of me
but now I’d love to free
my bloomin’ potpourri



July 25

Mischief Delish

points of view

love engaging

with a pinch of malice —

to spice humored life



July 26

Shake Awake

Tao, 
 teach us how to remove 

  all in the way 
of your moving us now



July 27

Air Cares

all cells breathing in
artfully vulnerable
improvise healing

all cells exhaling 
craft full warriors 

with ease 
breeze away 

disease



July 28

Pain Gain

injuries:
I can

love you
more

 when you’re healing
opportunities



July 29

Farmer Karma

fruits of inactions
and actions 

when digested
deliciously 

bless



July 30

Whoa To Grow

relaxing into 
who we are
  momentum move us
 to dance
   with stars



July 31

Skeleton’s Key 

 lips’ sadistic grin 
find kind home 
while jaw 

  or pelvic bones 
are shaping smiles



August 1

Divinity’s Unity

wrestling God’s dark side
with better angels
let’s sow hell
to grow us well



August 2

Things Zing

poised on a chair 
 I open flypaper

to stop dangling in air 
 it needs to be tacked

when I rush 
 to put in a pin 

 glue attacks
insisting 

respect for things 
makes us safer



August 3

Shower Power To Flower

abuse is like megawatts

bursting a sixty-watt bulb

till we learn to regulate

juice

to create loving states



August 4

Not Knowing’s Growing

earth 
  sky 

 mysteries
course through cores 

  minds 
  souls 

acts
all ways surprising us



August 5

Here’s Looking You

mirroring gestures

postures

speech —

  tune

me to twin with you

communing



August 6

Repressed Express To Bless

memories of times
I wasn’t honest and kind:
brew me to love truly



August 7

Embrace Fate To Re-create

while grace’s humor 
springs through all we be
tragedies birth comedies



August 8

Be Loose To Shatterproof

wholly going with the flow
let’s shape how we’ll grow
beyond all we know



August 9

Big Bang’s Blossoming

om
chanting through sounds

voices
within and around:

clear all dear ways home



August 10

Not To Be To Be

may knowing we’ve come from nothing
help us feel awed becoming something



August 11

Un-glove Love

quaking while we’re near:

reveal

 repressed stratosphere

that awes away fear



August 12

Pain Rein

thanks pain, for helping
me

 maybe
not do what is

 harm full
 yet again



August 13

“I Will Cause Breath To Enter Bones” 
— Ezekiel

Hitting me repeatedly
made painful ecstasy.

Numb in mind and body
I crack glass when you’re gone —

imagine breaking bones
moving us to scream, moan:

so marrow’s healing frees
you to breeze

 me to breathe.



August 14

Upheaval Of Evil

while not mischievous
I’m bad 

mad 
sad 

till teasing 
un-clads us 

glad



August 15

The Art Of Want

sensing we’re more than I’m looking for
wow us to love
like black Labradors



August 16

Light Love

dreamed 
I pressed unlit candles into your chest

to invite loving light



August 17

Prophet’s Profit

aware of what is
and will be 

I’m writing words
that right now you see



August 18

After Duh

students putting tongue between teeth
to say “The” —
praised,
self-assured,
chant “Thanks”



August 19

Love Loves

shallow and deep desires
inspire singing dancing choir
to reconcile



August 20

Grace Embrace

love from all who care
may we breathe in air
find ways to share 
everywhere



August 21

Groan For Joy

feeling your pain
may I also sense smiling through
pleasure 

 knowing you



August 22

Satan’s Submission To Heaven

may bad with good angels unite
like stars brighten through darkening night



August 23

Temper Temper

smile:
breaking through clouds

soothe inner child’s tantrum
again

again
again



August 24

Placebo Torpedo

may a healing intent
flowing through all we do
move cells to grow well



August 25

Easy Does It

I’d love to obliterate
especially me —

with hate,
but surrendering to you
with love’s
easier to do



August 26

Humor Tutor

words arising from
loving silence 

 surprise how 
funny we’ve become



August 27

Loose Truths

baring conversations:
bear explorations
making revelations



August 28

Air Fear

fear —
I’m afraid your cries

wake love
that pops me to laugh

like corn surprised



August 29

Pre-Rational Free Animal

representations 
with words or pictures
may be put on probation



August 30

Ground Spirit

thoughts with feelings 
flesh 

bones 
blood

dance-sing
so we’re one
like fire-lighting sun



August 31

Infinity

the difference between
giving ninety-nine

or
one hundred percent



September 1

Whole Food

digesting what we say
may nourishing words stay —

doo-doo
flush away



September 2

Nothin’s Somethin’

traveling to when 
cosmos begins 

dare 
we 

meet
nowhere 

everywhere



September 3

Singing’s Springing

words be magic:
turn tragic into comic
birth messianic mirth



September 4

May Our Errors Be 
Beneficial To Humanity 

out of our mind experiments 
find 

refine 
sublime ways to be kind



September 5

G

I  B 

U  B



September 6

Hands Press Then Bless

lean in
share weight
then grin
altered state

lean out
hold on
look out
we’re one



September 7

Help Me Be Free

involuntary cries 
to the Lord

are deeper than any sounds I’ve heard
I imagine they’re primal words
singing me 

to soar 
with birds



September 8

Seeding Succeeding

energy’s aware
fire

earth 
water 

air
dance into 

 bodies 
minds

singing 

we’ll be fine



September 9

Self-Attacks Relax

tears clear us to smile
while rage breaks psyche’s walls
revealing all’s jest blessed



September 10

Holy Holes

herniating my gut 
may I learn holey ways

to let love in 
through out



September 11

May We All Be In Our Places With New Shiny Faces

cracked facade’s shards:
spur exiled parts
glimpsing light
loving    room
stir to bloom



September 12

Isaac’s Rebirth

father I loved 
whose 

raised knife 
 may sacrifice me

angels 
help me 

love



September 13

Moral Arc

human
divine

history:
convert violent ways
to fiercely love freely



September 14

Why God Spelled Backwards Is . . .

I love people when we’re dancing
our bodies are like friendly dogs
and we’re all ways really dancing
so we are always dancing dogs
grr grr

ruff ruff
sniff sniff

bow
wow

run roll
leap fall

wag beg
pet

chow



September 15

Unheard Melodies Move

events infused with silence embraced

commune love 

tuning us renewed



September 16

Loving Parents

mother earth
loving

father sky
rebirth

me-thee
continually



September 17

Empathy’s Symphony

compassion for painful deeds’
unskilled strategy:
expose needs’ beauty



September 18

Womb Bloom

within our atoms 

 welcome space 

make      room            for                  all

from  Eve and Adam



September 19

Core Ore

bodies 
minds 

centered 
dance together 

birth though death 
treasures beyond measure



September 20

Divine Space-Time

selves flowing 
free space-time 

to dance-sing spaciously 
fruit full 

timely kind



September 21

Reel Deal

alarmed in life’s arms 
let’s surrender fiercely 

for real 
to heal



September 22

Infinitely Intimate

we may now be touching 
from afar

while we dare 
care

to be here 
there



September 23

Sea We

beating love 
through every fiber of our being
our hearts un-glove



September 24

Cat School

teach folks they owe
   food
strokes
 shit removed
   gratitude
for a purr
  of love



September 25

Ease To Be We

sensuous playful bodies:

divine mischief

to love freeing spirits



September 26

Air Born

I am here
with you now
you are here
with me now

I am you
you are me
when that’s true
we both see

that all nights
bring our morns
and we die
to be born

loving you
who loves me
being true
we are free



September 27

Mum’s The Word

when speaking words
seems absurd
may we see 

breathe 
share 

unspeakable beauty



September 28

Whole Love

loving our ass’s shit:
move us to commit
to purification’s fun



September 29

Reunion Invitation

when in ourselves penned
cracks reveal
you
   I
      with all
      are longing lost friends



September 30

Hate To Love

parts of me
that hate to be known
love to be known
no more alone



October 1

Kissing Who’s Missing

envy hugged
examined:
reveal who I need’s

just me
to be with thee



October 2

Enjoyin’ Poison

may toxic expressed
in well-timed drops of malice
tickle for giggles



October 3

Need Feed

poems are no longer luxuries
they’ve grown into necessities
I need their healing energy

love is no longer luxury
care is now a necessity
I need our healing energy

I almost knew this was true for me
but I was too scared to really see
I need love to dance and sing freely



October 4

Exorcize Deicide

problems with what’s divine
start when I feel God’s found
grabbing God with my mind
uprooting God from ground —
strangling unknown growing
beyond all our knowing



October 5

All Nations Under God

may greater selves respect
that all lands are blessed
to be loving, free, just



October 6

More Than We Bargained For

love grows like a weed 
 once we plant the seed



October 7

A Child’s Faith

always surprising
everyone and thing:

move us
to dance

sing
smiling



October 8

Sex Steps

psyche’s cries
“I hate to die”:
move eyes to see
we’d love to fly through skies



October 9

Re-membering Trembling 

 lost 
till shaking new selves awake 

 uniting with old selves 
to re-create



October 10

Depression’s Blessing

desiring nothing
feeling nothing
embracing nothing’s 

surprising



October 11

You Hue

You’re radiating 
beauty

like fire-orange leaves on a tree
whose season bares 

beneath green’s dying
hues inviting love
      for all of you



October 12

Chants In Church

we chant
blessings are we

a woman on a rug is massaging her knee
while I’m walking toward her

 she smiles at me

kneeling I put my hand on her knee
until hand

dancing with knee
becomes

more than we

we chant
God’s everywhere

→ 



our eyes close
the chant flows
singing air’s
here

 and there

we chant
God help us be divinity

eyes opening
hazily see

we both might be infinity
dancing so free
with our hand-knee



October 13

We’ll Heal

wounds 
attuning 

sing
communing 

poems 

aligning
hearts 

minds 
through space/time



October 14

Fire’s Desire

inner light: be like sun

guide
grow

know

warming with loving freeing fun



October 15

Odd Gods

may we choose who we be
daring to see
our majesty’s mystery



October 16

Thou Shalt Not

if you were God
whose children killed

moved by love for you
what would you do



October 17

Plenty Empty

conversations grow
in surprising ways 
when there’s nothing we must say



October 18

Sticking Together

tape one hand to heart
one hand over lips 

and we’re
forever 

dancing



October 19

Cries Arise

while tuning into 
who we are 

I smile surprised
by tears 

in my eyes



October 20

The Cat’s Meow

sitting in my kitchen
after teaching philosophy
I discover the meaning of life:
we’re all cells in the body of the universe
doing what we can to help
when we’re called —
just like my father, a fireman, did —
whenever there was a fire.

As this thought ends,
from my rooftop I hear a meowing cry
I might have ignored another time,
but since tonight answering calls
is the meaning of life,
I walk onto the roof
where I see a skinny tabby.
I give it some milk.
In the morning, with my girlfriend’s help,
I carry the cat down the fire escape.

→



We break the cat’s many grips on the railing —
since we are stronger than a seven-pound cat.

We eventually release the cat onto the sidewalk.
The cat moves between my legs
and piercingly keeps meowing.

My girlfriend says, you now have a cat.
I name the cat “Uni” for Universe.

His name and meows sometimes remind me:
We’re all part of our uni-verse —
one uniting song —
learning how to meow for help,
and how to respond to meows.



October 21

Ally to Butterfly

requests spurred by feeling’s needs

birth magic conceiving more than believed



October 22

Rendering Unending

when bodies die 

we’re transformed by mud 
sun 
sky 

so why not our psyches



October 23

Made In The Shade

love’s fire
warm delight
caressing through fright full night:
turn us

to starlight



October 24

Dearth Mirth

when we implode
like dying stars
let’s explode

mind full
spacious

timely



October 25

Blur Stir Prayer

unfocusing self
infusing focused self
sing

dance
streaming dreaming



October 26

Burn To Learn

if we don’t know
how we’ve been
             and are
             and will be 
    a fool
  ain’t we fooled



October 27

Jail Bail

hard and soft knocks
without with within
crack open doors of our prison



October 28

Heavens Transform

God inspires us to love creatively
by blossoming into our reality

so we’ll discover
we’re co-creators

who may grow more divine than we can 
conceive



October 29

Light Light

While one of my students in prison 
reads a story written by a blind boy,
most of us listening keep our eyes closed. 

The blind boy discovers a light inside 
that dances joyfully 
except when he’s afraid.

When I look inside, my light feels harsh.

After class is over my student says, 
“You fell asleep while I was reading.”
While I protest, “No way,”
light in her eyes plays with mine.



October 30

We’re Embodying Awareness

breath:
remind us
we’re animals
who may relish sensing all that is



October 31

A Human Among Humans

when not better or worse than anyone
we’ve won
whoe’er
  we’ve become



November 1

Wonder Full Company

God’s all that is
was

will be
felt

thought
dreamed

more
less

and we too
thank God



November 2

Book Cook

black shapes:
dance on white page,
sing sound words,
entrance us
  courageously sage



November 3

Out Of Bounds

blue skies 
even when I’m bluer than blue 

assure
that I fly with you



November 4

Dreaming Meaning

belief all happens for a reason:
reveal all happens for reasons



November 5

Inn Out

outside with within
dancing-singing twins
expanding so free
seas of galaxies
dark-matter 

space-time
teach bodies with minds 
enough’s here 

and there
to dare all with care



November 6

Denial Smile

thanks denial
for guarding me 
till I see 
you’re not necessary



November 7

Play Dates With Hates

why attack
what’s inside and out
when mischief
           may make foes
        grinning kin



November 8

The Art Of Fart

when I rush into my mind
and leave my behind behind
my rear 

not happy ignored
farts chords for a song 

“Help Lord”



November 9

Pay Attention To Who’s 
Behind The Curtain

hiding in abused body
   mind
find
      wild 
 free
       wise
   loving
   blooming
       child



November 10

Care Airs

compassion for pain
shame

hate
fate

egos
credos:

power love to shower



November 11

Annoyed Destroyed

his slobbering bear hug 
claws me sore —
until I notice his guide dog



November 12

All In All

thank God all’s divine
since I need all the help I can get
all the time



November 13

Why Is This Happening For Us

accepting life’s awe 
full 

challenging 
dance us more 

graceful 
managing



November 14

Us Without Fuss 

when we’re quiet 
breathing us in
we’re dark chocolate
yum without sin



November 15

Better Bad

is success
zest to redress all we’ve messed
till we discover we’re blessed



November 16

Love Freeze

when I love and care
I am free to hate
feel I barely bear
how deeply we grate
have no interest
in what you feel

say
till passing this test
I’m okay

today



November 17

All Ways Okay

flower,
 how come your beauty
budding,
   blooming,
       dying,
     dead —
all allure



November 18

Imagine Eden

when feeling empty
may I be awed free
finding a me I like to be



November 19

Fruitful Multiplying

feelings reveal beautiful needs
seeding doable requests

that bless



November 20

Who Frees You-Me

ecstatic states 
embodied
find daffy ways
to love anybody



November 21

Crazy Love

I don’t think you’re demented
ga ga gooey gu gu
I don’t think you’re demented
bu hu hu hu hu
I don’t think you’re demented
gootchy gootchy gootchy gu
I don’t think you’re demented
I’m just demented loving you



November 22

Dear Plastic Eyes Help Me Be Wise

when almost blind
surgery’s kind
for now I see
so vividly
everything’s new
specially you
while I now kiss
all hues I missed



November 23

Friends Mend

thank you for this day, day
thank God for nights and days
thank you for this day friends
with love that never ends
thanks for this day, y’all
thank you for all in all
with love we can’t express
thanks be a way to bless



November 24

Together Weather

forgetting 
I love 

you 
move me 

a.s.a.p 
to feel that 

I do



November 25

Pre-Approved Gratitude

since each encounter
may nourish 

by plan 
pain 

joy 
chance 

thanks 
in advance



November 26

Oy To Joy

pain, you seem to know
you’re welcome in my home
groaning me to hone poems

singing many oys
are really cries for joy 

when I can listen to them



November 27

Yum Chum

thanks for transforming me
      into some life-form
 who might sometimes like you



November 28

Moving’s Blooming

motion’s dance 
song 

make actions 
easy as breathing

pulsate 
with meaning



November 29

Meditation Hums Into Action

springing from ineffably divine enoughness
may all be humorous



November 30

Amend Revenge

when hurt by friends
may intent to get back
find ways to begin to mend



December 1

Tender Rite

may needing your touch 
to live 

kill me tenderly
binding us freely



December 2

Silent Knight

silence:
 create shields
           sieves
                    space
to breathe our being
into all we’re doing



December 3 

Under Cover

saying how much I love you 
I hope just hints
how much I love you



December 4

Ow Now Wow

may shared trauma
through trembling’s tears
reveal awe filled silence
beyond terror



December 5

Sensational

may we

touch

hear

smell

taste

or see

till sensations dance us endlessly



December 6

Off With Our Heads

giddiness of minds:
dance hearts to overflow
with more love than we know



December 7

Tune Out Of Tomb

inner voice: don’t put us down
clown around till your sounds
dance songs profound



December 8

Undo Us True

beauty beyond belief:
wake us from sleep,
open eyes to weep
   while we smile



December 9

Essential Credential

let’s not have to be special
to still be stars
because we simply are



December 10

Divinity’s Humanity

do the heavens become human
while we see sky’s beauty
     needs our eyes



December 11

Amorously Unarmored

bodies hidden within
touched 

tremble ungloved love 
dissolve dissembling



December 12

Honor Our Partners

when I stop 
to glance

stalks in frozen stance
will not let me pass
until we 

en masse
dance choreographed



December 13

Now Wow

embracing present
may we sense endless pleasant presence 

gift presents



December 14

Demon Freedom

angelic power
deformed 

love to be reborn 
wild flowering child



December 15

Surprised Wise

seems we discover we love
are loved

more than we dream
when uncovered



December 16

Free Me

no need to condemn ourselves:
beloved 

friends 
foes 

all 
help us make amends



December 17

Scandalous Turns Miraculous

Before I take a breath
my body and blood threaten love:
by swelling my mother Mary’s womb,
I move her fiancé, Joseph, to break their engagement.

Fortunately, Joseph’s love for Mary
moves him to hear in a dream
that God sent an angelic messenger to father me.

May we inspire people who hear about our family —
when any relationship is threatened —
to dream up imaginative ways
to keep love growing.



December 18

Trauma Free

My life brings death:
When the king hears that a miraculous child is born
he murders all infants in our neighborhood.

My family escapes to Egypt —
where we sing on Passover,
celebrating how Egyptian slaves divined ways to
be free.

Our songs imbue me with faith
that all people may be moved by life’s tragedies
to create liberating strategies.



December 19

Simple Love

Neighbors call me “Bastard.”
But my mother tells me,
“You were born in a stable
as we cuddled with the animals for warmth.

“Shepherds then came to adore you.
So cherished —
you can forgive even your name-callers
with the love shepherds have
for a lost lamb found.”



December 20

Aware Air Cares

Every spring we travel to Jerusalem 
where our Passover Seder 
inspires us to create 
new ways to be free.

When I am twelve, 
while my parents are journeying home, 

they are shocked I am missing.
After searching for three days 

they are amazed to find me 
teaching adults in the temple.

I tell my negligent parents 
to join our new family 

by breathing in sacred air
a parent who always cares.



December 21

Baptize Us Wise

Under water he holds me down
till I feel I’m going to drown.
While I am breathless in John’s hands
we’ve become friends who understand
desires we have to share with care
are as strong as our need for air.

My first gulping of air
feels breath answers prayers
re-creating with love
as gentle as a dove
birth of an adult child
who’ll find how in the wild
earth, water, sun with sky
rebirth whene’er we die.



December 22

Abstinence In The Desert

No solid food:
reveal through moods
all wind I breathe
dances in me
nourishing cells
guiding me well.

I’d like to fly
even if I die
by gliding in
a guiding wind
but I’m a man
who walks on sand.

Tempted to scream
free from this dream:
“stones please be bread
or I’ll be dead,”
I chant, “God’s love
infuse our food.”

→ 



I pray my greed
is fuel that seeds
desires to free
humanity
with loving care
we breathe through air. 

Divinity
please help us feel
we are all one
is truly real
while we adore
who’s near our doors.



December 23

Cross Fertilizing

is forgiveness
for not knowing what we’re doing
a fierce kiss for bliss



December 24

Peace So Lovely War Is Ugly

let’s connect
so our abiding peace
hugging all screams
dreams war obscene



December 25

Messiahs Required

when poor, ill, imprisoned, enemies,
loved
become our selves
we’ve won one

our source coursing through:
free us from life’s cross
reviving

rejoicing
to thrive



December 26

Springing Singing

may friends mending wounds
exhume tomb —

wombing
blooming us

through doom
illumed
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Divine Intertwined

with grace sensed
everywhere,
let’s channel
embraces
to re-birth          through air 
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Traumas Humored

at your wake, Mum,
it was finally safe to say
“I love you any way”

and see through all our sufferin’
that we’re all ways bloomin’ wisdom
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Womb With A View

when graced to embrace what’s happening here,
we’re re-creating a world more dear 
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Schmooze Unalarmed

all I’ve tried to be
snooze for now
awake dreamily
un-trying me



December 31

Song Through Songs

love and fun
in shade and sun
and health and wealth
to our dear ones 

and everyone
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